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From the top

LESSON 1

• When we ask a question, we start with an interrogative pronoun, an auxiliary verb or an auxiliary modal verb.
We use the construction: (interrogative pronoun) + aux/modal + subject + verb
Ex. When do you wake up?
• When we form a negative, we use the word ‘not’ after the auxiliary verb of the verb tense.
Ex. I play football (Present Simple)____ I do not (don’t) play football.
Ex. She is speaking (Present Continuous)____ She is not (isn’t) speaking.

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS
Which		 ......Cuál
When 		
......Cuándo
Where		 ......Dónde
What		 ......Qué
Who		......Quién
Why		
......Por qué
How		......Cómo

THE AUXILIARY VERBS

Be		
Have
Do		

......Ser/estar
......Tener/haber
......Hacer y auxiliar
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VOCABULARY
PLAY

		WATCH

jugar				ver / observar

LIKE				ENJOY
gustar

		disfrutar
				

ARRIVE			

WORK

llegar 			trabajar
		

LIVE				WALK
vivir

			

pasear

LISTEN			 FINISH
escuchar			

terminar

Do you play football?
Do you watch television?
Will you watch television this evening?
Do you like films?
Do you enjoy parties?
What time do you arrive at work?
Do you work on Saturdays?
Do you live in a city?
Do you work in town?
Do you walk to work?
When do you listen to the radio?
What time will you finish work tomorrow?
Which days don’t you work?
Who do you watch films with?
Where do you work?
Do you finish work early on Fridays?
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Grammar: The Present Simple
We use the Present Simple for:
• General truths and facts.
Ex. Time passes quickly when you have fun.
•Regular and habitual actions.
Ex. I play chess every Friday night.
•Future timetables.
Ex. The train leaves at 6 o’clock tomorrow.

We use the base form of the verb.
Ex. I go, you play, we see.
Add -s for the third person singular.
Ex. It goes, he plays, she sees
To form the negative and interrogative, we use Do or Does in the third person.
Ex. Do you play video games? No I don’t play video games.
Ex. Does your sister like pasta? No, she doesn’t like pasta, she likes pizza.

Do you drink coffee every day?
- How many coffees do you drink a day?
Does your brother or sister know English?
When do you look at your phone?
Does your mother watch TV?
Does your house have green windows?
Do you live in a big house?
Does your car have black windows?
- Does it have yellow doors?
Do people like reality shows?
Do you do exercise every day?
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Exercises:

Fill in the gaps with Do o Does
1. How many children ……………………. your parents have?
2. …………………. your brother or sister play the guitar?
3. What time ……………………. the lesson begin?
4. Which music …………………. do you listen to?
5. What time ……………………. you have a break?
6. ……………………. Instagram cost money to use?
7. When ……………………. people go on holiday?
8. Why ……………………. you think English is difficult?
9. What ……………………. a good film need?
10. ……………………. the weather affect you?
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VOCABULARY

COST			BUY

costar/costo		 comprar

GO SHOPPING
ir de compras		

				

PRICE
precio

EXPENSIVE		 CHEAP
caro				barato
		

EASY			FAST
fácil

			rápido

SLOWLY			QUICKLY

lentamente			rapidamente

Do Iphones cost a lot of money?
Where can you buy an Iphone?
Do you ever go shopping on Sundays?
What is the price of a good laptop?
What is more expensive at Christmas?
What is Black Friday?
Where can you buy cheap fruit and vegetables?
How easy is it to play the piano?
How fast is your internet conexion?
Do you eat slowly?
Does time pass quickly at work?
What is fast food?
Do enjoy going shopping with your family?
When can you buy things more cheaply?
Is it easy to do your job?
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PHRASAL VERBS

GET UP			

WAKE UP

GO OUT			

LOOK FOR

levantarse			despertar
salir				buscar
				

PUT IN/INTO		

meter/introducir		

TAKE OUT
sacar

What time do you get up in the morning?
- And at the weekends?
Do you wake up before your alarm?
Do you go out during the week?
Do you look for technology on Amazon?
What do you put in an omelette?
When do you put your hands in your pockets?
Do you put a lot of time into your fitness?
Who takes the rubbish out in your house?
Where do you go to take a tooth out?
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• After a preposition, a verb takes the -ing form
Ex. She is good at listening to people.
• The most common prepostions before verbs are: before, after and without.
Ex. I meditate before having breakfast.

WORDS WITH PREPOSITIONS
(BE) GOOD AT		
ser bueno en

(BE) BAD AT

		ser

malo en

SURE OF				TIRED OF

estar seguro de			
			

cansado de			

INSTEAD OF			

SATISFIED WITH

en vez de				satisfecho con
		

DIFFERENT FROM		
diferente de

		

AFRAID OF
miedo de

Are you good at cooking meals?
Are you bad at getting up on time?
How can you be sure of remembering your passwords?
Are you tired of watching the news?
Do you prefer going to the cinema instead of watching
a film at home?
Are you satisfied with your phone?
How is English different from Spanish?
Are you afraid of swimming in the sea at night?
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• To show possession in English we add ’s to the person, place of thing.
Ex. This is Peter’s book
• We use the possessive case to say that something belongs to a person but not normally things.
Ex. Mary’s new car is great!
• We also use the possessive case with family relations and time expressions.
Ex. My brother’s wife is really friendly
Ex. Yesterday’s class was amazing!
• When something is ‘of’ ‘for’ or ‘in’ something, we sometimes use compound nouns.
Ex. A road in the mountain... A mountain road not A mountain’s road
Ex. Food for a dog... Dog food not Dog’s food
Ex. A teacher of English... An English teacher

Do you use your parent’s car?
Is there a bus stop near here?
Is today’s lesson interesting?
When do you go to the post office?
What is your brother’s/sister’s favourite food?
How big is your computer screen?
What is Superman’s best power?
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VOCABULARY

ALWAYS			NEVER
siempre			nunca

SOMETIMES		

USUALLY

a veces			normalmente
					

NEARLY			A BIT
casi				un poco
		

HUNGRY			THIRSTY		
ambriento

		

sediento

MORE			LESS

más				menos

Do you always wash your hands before having lunch?
What do you never do when you are driving?
Do you sometimes play the lottery?
When do you usually see your family?
What do you eat when you are a bit hungry?
What do you do when you’re a bit hot?
Where is it nearly always raining?
What’s your favourite drink when you are really thirsty?
Are there more men or women in your family?
Do you feel less tired on Fridays or Mondays?
Do you usually watch horror films?
How do you know a baby is hungry?
Do you sometimes listen to music when you’re working?
-Why?
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In English, we use ‘hungry, thirsty, hot, cold and your age’ with the verb ‘to be’
not the verb ‘have’
Ex. She is hungry not she has hungry
Ex. My sister is 24 not my sister has 24
Ex. I am hot not I have hot

Finish the questions to the answers:
1. What time ..........................................................? I get up at seven o’clock.
2. ...........................................................................? No, my mother prefers Italian food.
3. Where ..............................................(your sister)? She lives in London.
4. ............................................................................? No, but I am a bit thirsty.
5. How many languages ..........................................? I speak English and Spanish.
6. ............................................................................? No I can’t, but I can dance.
7. ............................................................................? No, it’s really expensive in London.
8. ............................................................................? Because English is interesting.
9. Who ...................................................................? I go to work with a co-worker.
10. When .................................................................? I have a shower every day.
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Moving on
LESSON 2

A common construction in English is How + Adjective + Aux
Ex. How old are you?
Ex. How far is the station?

VOCABULARY

HOW FAR		

HOW HEAVY

HOW TALL		

HOW HIGH

a qué distancia		

cómo de alto (pers.)

cómo de pesado
cómo de alto (cosas.)

					

HOW OFTEN		

con qué frecuencia
		

HOW MUCH		

HOW LONG
cuánto tiempo

HOW MANY		

cuánto (inc.)

cuántos (cont.)

HOW BIG		

HOW DEEP		

cómo de grande		

cómo de profundo

How far is the supermarket from your house?
How heavy is a laptop?
How tall are you?
How high is your house?
How often do you read?
How long does it take you to read a book?
How much is the cinema?
How many days are there in a month?
How big is your city?
How deep is the Atlantic ocean?
How far away is your birthday?
How often do you have English lessons?
How many times do you look at social media a day?
How strong are you?
How difficult is your job?
How easy is it to make a mistake at work?
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• When we want ask about someone or something’s appearance, character or
behaviour, we use:
What + be + someone/something like
Ex. A:What is Simon like? B: He’s very friendly.
Ex. A:What is her new house like? B: It’s small, but pretty.
• When we want to ask about someone’s health or the state/condition of
something, we use:
How + be + someone/something
Ex. A: How are your parents? B: They are very well thank you.
Ex. A: How is the car after the accident? B: It’s no too bad.
What is your city like?
What is your computer like?
What is your country like in winter?
How is your health?
What is the weather like today?
What are Mondays like for you?
What is your flag like?
What’s the coffee like in Starbucks?
How is your English?
What is the food like in your country?
What is your hair like in the mornings?
How is your brother/sister?
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Grammar: The Present Continuous
We use the Present Continuous for:
Things happening at the moment
Ex. I am speaking now.
Temporary situations
Ex. I living with my brother at the moment.
Personal plans for the future
Ex. Aunt Mary is coming to see us tomorrow.
We use the construction Subject + Be + Verb -ing.
Ex. I am eating, she is playing
We form the negative with ‘not’
Ex. They are not having lunch here today.
We use this constuction to form the interrogative
Be + Subject + Verb -ing?
Ex. Are you learning English?
Ex. Is she having a party?
We often use these words with the Present Continuous:
now, at the moment

Which language are you learning?
Are you enjoying the lesson?
Is it raining?
Is your motherplaying football at the moment?
Do you have any cousins?
- Are they coming to your next birthday party?
What time are you having lunch/dinner today?
Are you speaking French?
Am I asking you a interesting questions?
When are you having your next holiday?

Exercise: Fill in the gaps with the Present Continuous
1. The children ……………………………………. (make) a noise again
2. …………………………………. (you/sleep) on the job again?
3. What time ……………………………………. (the film/start)?
4. My brother ……………………………… (study) to be a doctor.
5. Peter and Jane ……………………………… (come) to visit this weekend
6. ……………………………… (you/watch) a good film?
7. We ……………………………… (try) to listen to the radio.
8. How ……………………………… (you/go) to Madrid tomorrow?
9. It ……………………………… (snow) outside again.
10. My computer ……………………………… (make) a strange noise.
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SUBJECT
I
YOU
HE
SHE
IT
----------WE
YOU
THEY

PRONOUNS
OBJECT
POSSESSIVE

ME
YOU
HIM
HER
IT
----------US
YOU
THEM

MINE
YOURS
HIS
HERS
ITS
----------OURS
YOURS
THEIRS

POSSESSIVE ADJ.
MY
YOUR
HIS
HER
ITS
----------OUR
YOUR
THEIR

We use pronouns instead of nouns to avoid repeating ourselves.
We use the subject pronouns for the person or thing that does the action of the verb.
Ex.
I
play tennis
		subject + verb + object
We use the object pronouns for the person or thing that receives the action of the verb.
Ex.
I
like
him
		subject + verb + object
We use the possessive pronouns to show that something belongs to someone. We don’t say the noun.
Ex. That book is mine
We use the possessive adjectives before a noun to show that something belongs to someone.
Ex. That is my book
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Do you have a brother?
- How often do you see him
Do you have a sister?
- Do I know her?
- Does she know me?
Do you like oranges?
- When do you eat them?
What is your second name?
- Do you like it?

Where are your ears?
- Where are mine?
Do you know the band One Direction?
- Do you like their music?
- Do you ever listen to them?
Is Michael Jackson good at singing?
- Do you listen to him at home?
Do you know Lady Gaga?
- Do you like her?
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VOCABULARY

THERE IS (SOME)		

THERE ISN’T (ANY)

hay (singular)			

no hay (singular)

THERE ARE (SOME)

THERE AREN’T (ANY)

hay (plural)				

no hay (plural)

					

THERE IS/ARE PLENTY OF
hay de sobra

THERE ARE QUITE A FEW
hay bastantes

THERE ARE(N’T) A LOT OF/MANY
hay (no hay) muchos

Are there any monuments in your city?
Are there many green areas where you live?
Is there much noise in your street?
Are there any bars in your area?
Is there a lot of pollution in your city?
Where are there quite a few lakes?
Do you have quite a few cousins?
Do you have plenty of free time?
Do you make quite a few mistakes in English?
When do you have quite a few days holiday?
When are there a lot of people in the streets?
Are there plenty of good films on Netflix?
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How often do you go away?
Do your friends ever drop in without calling?
Do you ever bump into friends at the supermarket?
Do you carry on eating when you are full?
When do you hang up on someone?
Can you name a good business to set up?
Can you set up a Crypto mining computer?

PHRASAL VERBS

GO AWAY		

DROP IN		

BUMP INTO		

CARRY ON

irse de viaje		

encontrarse con		

hacer una visita (corta)

		

continuar

HANG UP		

SET UP

colgar (teléfono)		

				

		

montar (negocio...)
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VOCABULARY

BETWEEN ...AND FROM ...TO
entre ...y			

de ...a

EITHER ...OR		

NEITHER ...NOR

o bien ...o			

ni ...ni

					

BUT				SO

pero				asi que

EVEN			NOT EVEN
incluso			ni siquiera

BEFORE			AFTER

antes				después

Do you eat between lunch and dinner?
What time do you get up from Monday to Friday?
Do you eat fish or meat when you go out? I either..
Do you live in Hawaii o Alaska? I neither...
Do you live in a big house? (use but in your answer)
Does it snow where you live? (use so.. in your answer)
Do you come to the class even when you are tired?
Do you remember when mobiles didn’t even have cameras?
Do you wash your hands before having lunch?
How do you feel after doing sport?
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WORDS WITH PREPOSITIONS
DEPEND ON			
depender de			

PREFER ...TO		

preferir ...a

FULL OF				CARE ABOUT

lleno de				importar			
			

(DIS)AGREE WITH		

TALK ABOUT

(no)estar de acuerdo con

hablar de

LAUGH ABOUT		

EXPLAIN TO

		

reirse de

			

explicar a

Do you depend on coffee to wake you up?
Do you prefer series to films?
When is your house full of people?
Do you care about the weather when you go on holiday?
Do you always agree with people?
Do you enjoy talking about sport?
Do you sometimes laugh about your problems?
Can you explain your job to me?
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Over the moon
LESSON 3

We use the modal auxiliary verb ‘will’ to express information
about the future
Ex. She will be here at 7 o’clock
Ex. Will the shops be open tomorrow?

VOCABULARY

MAYBE			PERHAPS
quizás			tal vez

QUITE / FAIRLY

bastante (+adjetivo)

HARDLY

apenas			

KNOW			MEET
saber / conocer		

conocer (primer vez)

JUST / ONLY		

STUFF (incont.)

EVERYTHING		

EVERYBODY/ONE

solo 				cosas

todo				todos

Answer with Maybe or Perhaps.
Will you eat a salad for dinner?
Will it rain tomorrow?
Will you go to a supermarket this week?
When are you quite tired?
What foods do you hardly eat?
Do you know any famous people?
What do you say when you meet someone?
How many jobs do you have? (just..)
Where do you put your stuff at work?
Do you always eat everything on your plate?
Does everybody in your family speak English?
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What time do you get to work?
How much do doctors get a month?
When you don’t get something, what do you say?
Do you get cards on your birthday?
When do you get angry?
What do you do when you get cold?
Can you get COVID twice?

THE VERB ‘GET’

GET=ARRIVE			GET=EARN		
llegar					ganar (sueldo)

GET=UNDERSTAND

GET=RECEIVE

entender				recibir		
			

GET=BECOME		
llegar a ser				

GET=CATCH		

pillar / coger
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VOCABULARY

(OVER) HERE		

(OVER) THERE

SIMILAR TO		

THE SAME AS

aquí 				allí/ahí

similar a			

el mismo que

		

		

WHY			BECAUSE
por qué			porque

ONCE			TWICE
una vez			

dos veces

TIMES			

HOW MANY TIMES

veces				cuantas veces

*We use ‘over’ when we point with a hand or finger.
How many students are there here in the class today?
Do you parents live near you?
- Do you ever go there for lunch?
Does anyone here still enjoy watching cartoons?
Where is your favourite restaurant?
- What sort of food do they serve there?
Are Saturdays similar to Sundays for you?
Do you speak the same languages as your father?
How many times a week do you eat meat?
How many times a year do you go on holiday?
How many times a day do you look at social media?
How many times do you look at the clock in the lesson?
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• To show that we like what an adjective describes, we often
use the expression ‘nice and + adjective’
Ex. It’s nice and sunny today!
Ex. My car is nice and clean now!
Is it nice and warm today?
Is your house nice and big?
Is your sofa nice and comfortable?
Do you like films that are nice and long?
I like listening to my music nice and loud, and you?
Is your street nice and quiet?
Is your job nice and easy?
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• We use this/that + one(s) when we don’t want to repeat the antecedent (noun before)
Ex. Is that your car? No, my one is in the car park
This phone is blue

This one is red

Do you like that picture?
Is it similar to that one?

My phone is on the table, where is your one?
My computer is quite new, do you have a new one?
I want to buy a new phone, where can I get a good one?
The houses are black and white in my town, do you have
black and white ones in your town?
There aren’t any big mountains in England, are there any
big ones where you live?
I have a black car, what colour is your one?
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Grammar: The Past Simple
We use the Past Simple:
• When the action and the time is finished
Ex. I went to the shop yesterday.
• For consecutive actions in the past.
Ex. I went to the shop, bought some bread and had a coffee.
• With ‘when’ and ‘what time’
Ex. What time did you arrive?
Ex. When did you have your hair cut?
We use the construction subject + verb in the past + object
Ex. I saw your brother
We form the negative with did + not + verb in the present (the contraction is didn’t)
Ex. We didn’t go to the cinema.
We form the interrogative with did + subject + verb in the present
Ex. Did you go to school yesterday?
Ex. Did the teacher give you any homework?
We generally use the Past Simple with words like: yesterday, last week/month/year, ago, when...
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For regular verbs, we add ‘ed’ in positive sentences

REGULAR VERBS

WATCH(ED)		 WORK(ED)

ver/vi 			trabajar/trabajé

ARRIVE(ED)		 COOK(ED)

llegar/llegué		 cocinar/cociné		
		

WALK(ED)		 LIVE(D)
caminar/caminé		

vivir/viví

LISTEN(ED)		 FINISH(ED)
escuchar/escuché

terminar/terminé

LIKE(ED)			ENJOY(ED)

gustar/gustó		 disfrutar/disfruté

s
LOVE(D)			HATE(D)
encantar/encantó

odiar/odió

What did you watch on TV yesterday?
Did you work yesterday?
- Where did you work?
What time did you arrive at work this morning?
Who cooked your dinner last night?
- Did you like it?
Did you walk to work yesterday?
Where did you live when you were a child?
Did you live in a big house with your parents?
Did you listen to me last lesson?
What time did you finish work yesterday?
Did you finish your breakfast this morning?
Did you like the weather yesterday?
What did you enjoy about your day yesterday?
Did you love Disney films when you were a child?
Did you hate going to school when you were a child?
What did you hate doing when you were a child?
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IRREGULAR VERBS

SEE - SAW		

HAVE - HAD

BUY - BOUGHT

THINK - THOUGHT

ver/vi 			

comprar - compré		
		

tener - tenía

pensar - pensé

		

TELL - TOLD		

SAY - SAID

EAT - ATE			

GIVE - GAVE

GO - WENT		

LEAVE - LEFT

TAKE - TOOK		

FIND - FOUND

decir (a alguien)		

comer - comí		

ir - fuí				

llevar - llevé			

decir (algo)

dar - di

marcharse - marché

encontrar - encontré

Did you see me yesterday? When did you see me?
Did you have a good day yesterday?
When did you buy your phone?
- Did you buy it online?
What did you think of Titanic?
- Did you think it was sad?
Who told you my name?
- Did you tell me a secret last lesson?
Who said ‘I am your father?’
When did you say your first words?
- What did you say first?
Did you eat at home yesterday? - What did you eat?
- Did anyone give you a hug yesterday?
Who gave you a present on your last birthday?
Where did you go yesterday? Did you go alone?
What time did you leave home this morning?
Did you take an umbrella with you this morning?
Which subject did you find the most fun at school?
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Exercise: Fill in the gaps with the Past Simple
1. She ……………………………………. (not/like) the present much
2. …………………………………. (you/see) the teacher yesterday?
3. What time ……………………………………. (you/go) to the theatre?
4. I ……………………………… (think) your sister was a doctor.
5. Steve ……………………………… (not/want) to eat his dinner last night.
6. Everyone really ……………………………… (enjoy) the party.
7. Who ……………………………… (tell) you about the accident?
8. What time ……………………………… (you/have) lunch yesterday?
9. He ……………………………… (not/ask) any questions.
10. I ……………………………… (give) my old bike to my nephew.
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WORDS WITH PREPOSITIONS

Are you accustomed to living in a hot country?
Do you believe in ghosts?
- What about aliens?
Are you related to anyone in this class?
Are you jealous of rich people? Why not?
Do you translate English into Spanish before speaking?
Are you crazy about any sport?
When do you complain about things?
Are you capable of having a conversation in English?

ACCUSTOMED TO		

BELIEVE IN		

acostumbrado a			

creer en

RELATED TO			

JEALOUS OF

relacionado con			

celoso de			

TRANSLATE INTO		

CRAZY ABOUT

		
COMPLAIN ABOUT

CAPABLE OF

			

traducir al				loco por

quejarse de 			

capaz de
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CALL OFF

PHRASAL VERBS

TIDY UP		

cancelar			recoger (habitación)

FIND OUT		
averiguar			

GET ON (WELL) WITH
llevarse (bien) con alguien

					

LET SB. KNOW
informar a alguien

GIVE AWAY		
regalar/donar

When do you call off a party?
- And a wedding?
Do you tidy up while you are cooking?
How can you find out information about someone?
Do you get on well with your boss?
- What about your mother in law?
Who lets you know when you have a meeting?
How do you let people know you are happy/angry?
Do you let people know when it’s your birthday?
What kind of things do you give away?
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Just in time
LESSON 4

VOCABULARY

OTHER			ANOTHER
otros 				otro

WITH			WITHOUT
con				sin
				

INDOOR (ADJ)
interior			

OUTDOOR (ADJ)
exterior/al aire libre

HAVE BREAKFAST HAVE LUNCH
desayunar			comer

HAVE DINNER

HAVE A COFFEE

cenar				tomar un café

Are there other students in this class?
Do you have another English class this week?
Do you drink coffee with milk? And with sugar?
Do you enjoy eating meat without salt?
What indoor sports do you like?
- What other sports are indoors(adverbio)?
Do you have an outdoor swimming pool?
Do you like having lunch outdoors(adverbio)?
What do you usually have for dinner?
Do you have dinner at home?
Do you always have breakfast?
- What do you usually have?
Do you have a coffee after lunch?
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Do you like staying in bed on Sunday mornings?
Do you spend a lot of time on YouTube?
How much money do you spend at the cinema?
- What do you spend the money on?
How can you save energy?
Do you save all your emails?
How often do you save your documents in ‘Word’?
Do you waste a lot of time on social media?
- How much time do you waste?
How long do you spend in front of a computer a day?
How long do you spend in front of a mirror a day?
Do you like virtual backgrounds behind people on Zoom?
About how many people are there in your town?
Do you ever work over eight hours a day?
How can you save money when you are at a supermarket?
Do you leave your phone next to your bed at night?

VOCABULARY

STAY			SPEND

quedarse/hospedarse gastar dinero/tiempo

SAVE			WASTE
ahorra/guardar		

malgastar

			

		

IN FRONT OF		
en frente de		

BEHIND
detrás de

ABOUT			OVER
alrededor de		

por encima de

AT				NEXT TO
en (sitio público)		

al lado de
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Grammar: The Present Perfect

We use the Present Perfect:
• When the action is finished but the time is not finished
Ex. I have worked very hard today. (work has finished, today has not finished)
• For indefinite times with ‘ever’ and ‘never’
Ex. Have you ever been to Paris? No, I have never been to Paris (in my life)
• When we do not say the time
Ex. I have seen the new James Bond film, it’s great.
• When there is a result in the present from a past action
Ex. I have washed my car (it’s clean)

We use the construction subject + have/has + past participle
Ex. I have seen this film before

We generally use the Present Perfect with words like:
yet, already, for, since, this week/month/year

We form the negative with have/has + not + past participle
Ex. She has not finished the report

In conversation, we usually contract the Present Perfect
Ex. I’ve never had Indian food
Ex. They haven’t had a break yet

We form the interrogative with have/has + subject + past participle
Ex. Have you finished your homework?
Ex. Has Mary seen the other office?
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Infinitive

Past Simple

Past Participle

Be

Was / Were

Been

Break

Broke

Broken

Begin

Began

Begun

Come

Came

Come

Do

Did

Done

Eat

Ate

Eaten

Give

Gave

Given

Go

Went

Gone

See

Saw

Seen

Take

Took

Taken

We often ask a question with the Present Perfect and
continue with a Past Simple question
Have you ever been to England? Did you like it?
Have you ever eaten Sushi? Did you enjoy it?
Have you ever been on a ship? Where did you go?
Have you ever given a stranger money How much did you give?
Have you ever broken your arm or leg? How did you break it? Has your boss ever gone crazy? Why did you he/she go crazy?
Has the summer begun? When did it begin?
Have you ever seen a famous person? Who did you see?
Have you come to the lesson prepared? What did you study? Have you ever taken work problems home? How did you forget?
Have you done anyone a favour this week? What did you do? Have you ever bought a new car? What car did you buy?
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• We use ‘yet’ for things that have not happened but they are expected
Ex. I haven’t had lunch yet (lunch hasn’t happened)
Ex. Has the postman been yet?
• We use ‘already’ for something that is completed
Ex. I have already told my mother the news.
• We use ‘still’ for something that is continuing
Ex. She still hasn’t sent the email (the situation continues..)
Has the winter ended yet?
- Is it still winter?
Have you already seen the news today?
Have the shops already closed?
Do you still play video games?
Have you already had a coffee today?
Is the pandemic still a global problem?

Has the sun already gone down?
How many English words do you know already?
Did you already know some English before this course?
Do you still live with your parents?
Have you already booked your summer holiday?
Have you seen Avatar 2 yet?
Have you eaten meat this week yet?
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VOCABULARY

TRY				ORDER
intentar/probar		

pedir/pedido

PAY - PAID		

MEET - MET

pagar			conocer/reunir

w
AGAIN			MORE THAN
otra vez			

más que

SOON			ALMOST
pronto			casi

STRONG			WEAK

fuerte				flojo/débil

Do you try to pronounce English well?
Have you tried Mexican food?
Have you ordered anything from Amazon this month?
Does your company receive orders from England?
Do you pay for streaming television services?
Have you ever met a YouTuber?
- Who did you meet?
When did you meet me?
Do you read the lesson again at the weekends? Why?
When will you see me again?
Do you eat more for lunch than dinner?
Is it the end of the lesson soon?
Is it your birthday soon?
Is it almost lunch time?
How strong are you?
Do you like weak coffee? What do you prefer?
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Has your car ever broken down?
What kind of things do you put off?
What happens if the electricity is cut off at work?
How do you deal with stress?
Do you deal with people in English on the phone?
Have you ever fallen over in front of a lot of people?
- How did you feel?
Have you ever fallen off a bike/horse?
- What happened?

PHRASAL VERBS

BREAK DOWN		

PUT OFF		

averiarse				posponer

CUT OFF				DEAL WITH
cortar (llamada/conex.)

ocuparse de / tratar

FALL OVER			

FALL OFF		

					

tropezarse con			

caerse de
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WORDS WITH PREPOSITIONS

MADE IN				MADE OF		
hecho en				hecho de

AWARE OF			
consciente de			

INTERESTED IN

interesado en			

			

SCARED OF			

FREE FROM

miedo de				libre de

		
COMFORTABLE IN		
cómodo en 			

ABSENT FROM

ausente de

Was your car made in Spain?
What is your table made of?
Are you aware of the nutrients in your food?
Are you interested in politics?
What are you scared of doing at work?
What is organic food free from?
What clothes are you most comfortable in?
Are you comfortable in large social meetings?
How often are you absent from work?
What happens when you are absent from the lesson?
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• We use ‘any’ before nouns to refer to unknown quantities in negatives and questions
Ex. Is there any water in the kettle?
Ex. There aren’t any carrots in the fridge
• We also use ‘any’ to mean ‘it does not matter which’ in positive sentences
Ex. You can use any password for this programme
• We use ‘some’ before nouns to refer to unknown quantities in positive sentences
Ex. I still have some photos of my first car

Are there any English schools near your house?
Do you have any old coins?
What do you do when there isn’t any olive oil left at home?
Do any of your co-workers speak English really well?
Do you believe ‘any exercise is better than no exercise’?
Do you have any pets at home?
Do you eat any vegetables for breakfast?
Are there any days you don’t like?
Are any of your friends vegetarians?
Are there any wild animals in your area?
Do you have any brothers or sisters in other countries?
Is there any decent music on your phone?

You’ve made it!
LESSON 5

• We add -er to one syllable adjectives and 2 syllable adjectives that end in -y + than to
form the comparative.
Ex. big - bigger than, long - longer than, easy - easier than
Ex. English is easier than Chinese.
• We use more than for the rest of adjectives.
Ex. difficult - more difficult than, interesting - more interesting than
Ex. My town is more beautiful than before because there is a new park.
• We add -est to one syllable adjectives and 2 syllable adjectives that end in -y to
form the superlative. We always put ‘the’ before the adjective.
Ex. big - bigger than - the biggest, easy - easier than - the easiest
• We use the most for the rest of adjectives.
Ex. difficult - the most difficult, interesting - the most interesting
Ex. You can see why the Iphone is the most expensive smartphone on the market.
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Is your phone heavier than your laptop?
Are you friendlier in the mornings?
Is your house cleaner at the weekend?
Who is the friendliest person at work?
What is the heaviest animal?
What is the dirtiest job?
What is the most dangerous job?
Why are Iphones more popular than Android phones?
What is the most popular Italian food?
Who is the most intelligent in your family?
Do you think humans are more intelligent than computers?
What is your busiest day?
Why are supermarkets busier on Saturdays?
Who is the most beautiful actress?
Are you more beautiful in the mornings?
Who is the most famous person from your town/city?
Do you want to be more famous?

VOCABULARY

HEAVY			FRIENDLY
pesado			simpático

CLEAN			DIRTY
limpio			sucio

w
DANGEROUS		

POPULAR

INTELLIGENT		

BUSY

peligroso			popular

inteligente			ocupado

BEAUTIFUL		 FAMOUS
bonito			famoso
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VOCABULARY

TOP				BOTTOM
la parte superior		

la parte inferior

FRONT			BACK
parte delantera		

parte trasera

w
SIDE				HAPPEN
lado				ocurrir

SOFT			HARD		
blando			duro/difícil

QUIET			NOISY
tranquilo			ruidoso

Can you see me at the top of your screen?
What can you see at the top of your mobile phone?
Are the bottoms of your shoes clean?
What apps do you have at the bottom of your phone?
Does your phone have a front and back camera?
Does your phone have a logo on the back?
Which side do you sleep on?
What happens when you are absent from class?
Are you hands soft?
Do you sleep on a soft pillow?
Is your bed hard?
Is English harder than Chinese?
How quiet is your street?
Do you live in a noisy area?
Can you sleep when it’s noisy?
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VOCABULARY

TOO MUCH		

TOO MANY

demasiado			demasiados

SOON			LOOK

pronto			parecer

w
MIGHT			NEED
puede que/podria

necesitar

CAREFUL 		

(MAKE A)

cuidadoso			

MISTAKE

(cometer un) error

MIND			TOGETHER
importar			juntos

Do you watch too much television?
Do you eat too much fast food?
Are there too many ads on YouTube?
Do you think there are too many cars on the roads?
Will you be at home soon?
How soon is your next birthday?
Do you look tired in the mornings?
Which sports look dangerous?
Why might you buy a new phone?
Who might you see at work today?
Do you need a haircut?
What do plants need?
Are you careful when you drive?
Do you make many mistakes when you speak English?
- Why(not)?
Do you mind having more students in the class?
Do you mind working on Saturdays? And Sundays?
Do you and your co-workers go out together?
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• To ask for directions we use the question: Can/could you tell me how to get to... please?

VOCABULARY

TURN LEFT/RIGHT GO STRAIGHT ON
girar a la izquierda/derecha

ir todo recto

GO ACROSS		

BRIDGE

w
TURN AROUND

GO ALONG

UNTIL

REACH

cruzar			puente

dar la vuelta		

		

ir por

hasta				alcanzar

DIRECTIONS		

FOLLOW

direcciones			seguir

Can you tell me how to get to your house please?
Do you turn left or right when you leave home?
When you don’t turn left or right, what do you do?
Do you go across any bridges when you go to work?
When do you turn around in your car?
Do you go along a motorway when you go to work?
Do you sometimes work until late at night?
What is the first thing you do when you reach work?
Can you give me directions to Madrid from your company?
Is it easy to follow your GPS directions?
How many people do you follow on Instagram?
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Grammar: The Future - Going to

• We use be + going to when we want to speak about our future intentions or predictions
Ex. Peter is going to need some help with the project
Ex. My sister is going to have a baby.
• The negative is be + not + going to
Ex. We aren’t going to arrive on time
Are you going to study before your next lesson?
Is it going to rain tomorrow?
When are you going to have your next holiday?
Are you going to do some sport this weekend?
What are you going to have for dinner this evening?
Who are you going to speak to today?
Are you going to speak English well soon?
- Why(not)?
Are you going to see your parents this weekend?
How many hours of English are you going to study before next lesson?
What are you going to watch on T.V. later?
Are you going to sleep the siesta on Sunday?
When are you going to see me again?
Are you going to make a mistake in your answer to this question?
Are you going to be famous one day?
How long are you going to spend on social media tomorrow?
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VOCABULARY

COULD			SHOULD
podía/podría		 debería

PUSH			PULL 		
empujar			tirar

w
LIFT				TROLLEY
levantar			carro

IF

			THEN

si (hipotético)		

entonces

BY CREDIT CARD IN CASH
con tarjeta de crédito en efectivo

Could you speak English 5 years ago?
Could you tell me your second name, please.
When could you drive for the first time?
What food shouldn’t you eat?
Do you think you should study between lessons?
How long do you think you should study a day?
Do you push or pull a supermarket trolley?
Do you always ‘pull your weight’ at work?
Why shouldn’t you lift heavy things?
Do you know how much you can deadlift?
If it rains, what do you take to work?
If you forget a word, then what do you do?
If you don’t pay by credit card, then how do you pay?
Do you pay more often by credit card than in cash?
- Why(not)?

